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Chairperson’s Report
Last year wasn’t marked by the beginning or completion of any big projects 
or the reaching of significant milestones but it was still a year of real 
achievement and progress brought about by an awful lot of hard work.

Our achievements in 2016/17 are covered in this 
report but I would like to pick out some real highlights 
which will have a big, positive and lasting impact on 
the Gorbals.

Firstly, we took our reactive repairs, gas servicing  
and landscape maintenance teams in-house. 
This was a huge challenge involving the transfer 
and recruitment of 30 staff members along with 
the introduction of new systems, processes and 
responsibilities. This change will lead to cost savings 
(on VAT and profit), a more motivated workforce, 
and most importantly a better service for our  
tenants and owners.

Secondly, we doubled our workforce in welfare advice 
and generated £2.1M in benefit payments for our 
tenants – that’s almost £10,000 for each day worked 
by our two full time Welfare Rights Officers. Their 
work is more important than it ever was because of 
the huge financial difficulties that Universal Credit and 
benefit caps are causing. 

And, thirdly, we have made good progress in our role 
as the community hub for the Gorbals Thriving Place 
Initiative. I am particularly pleased that we were able 
to assist local groups with advice and support that has 
kept them going. I am hugely impressed by the ongoing 

commitment of voluntary and public sector agencies 
to collaborate and share in their efforts to support 
the Gorbals community to thrive and provide better 
and more responsive services. Other projects directly 
related to Thriving Place such as Spirit of the Gorbals 
and Go Get Gorbals would be nothing without the hard 
work and commitment of dozens of local volunteers and 
workers and it is a privilege to be able to help support 
and co-ordinate their efforts to maximise their effect. 

Of course our other core work has continued. Our 
Development Team devoted much of their time to 
preparing our housing and office proposals for the 
Sandiefield site and progressing strategic planning 
issues related to Gorbals Street and Laurieston north 
of Norfolk Street. We also completed the Norfolk 
Court site clearance, and oversaw the start of work 
at the Cumberland/Eglinton Street new build in 
Laurieston and the district heating scheme at the 
Riverside high rise blocks. 

In both Maintenance and Housing Management  
our performance remains very good and we are 
getting through a huge volume of work in repairs  
and replacements, adaptations and lettings as well  
as advice and support. We are listening to and 
consulting with tenants – both individually and in 
groups – more than ever and this will have a real 
benefit going forward. 

My first year as Chair of New Gorbals has brought me 
even closer to the hard work our staff put in and I’d like 
to thank them for that. Even more, I’d like to thank my 
fellow voluntary committee members for the time and 
effort they dedicate to the governing and support of 
the Association on behalf of the Gorbals community. In 
that vein, I’d like to express my gratitude for all that the 
late Bill Sharkey did for the Association and the Gorbals 
community. He was a true champion of the Gorbals and 
an inspiration to all of us who care about this great place. 

Linda Malone 
Chairperson of  

New Gorbals  
Housing Association

Bill Sharkey
One of our founding 
members, dedicated 
committee member, 
and dear friend Bill 
Sharkey sadly passed 
away in October 2016. 

 Always the community activist, Bill’s fight for 
better housing in the Gorbals was sparked by his 
move to the infamous “Hutchie E Dampies” in 
1972. The condition of housing in these blocks 
led to Bill taking on a leading role as secretary 
of the Gorbals Anti Dampness Campaign. The 
campaign was a success and in 1982 Bill was 
one of the last people to be rehoused from the 
development, having refused to leave until all 
the other residents had been found a new home. 

Bill remained busy with local projects during the 
80’s, and in 1989 the opportunity arose for him to 
get involved in housing once again. With the quality 
of homes in Gorbals continuing to deteriorate, 
he came together with six other local residents to 
found New Gorbals Housing Association. 

Bill’s contribution to our Association was 
immense, spending 15 years in office bearer roles, 
nine as our Chairperson. He always believed that 
you have to turn up to make a difference, and 
attended over 1000 New Gorbals committee 
meetings over the course of 27 years of service. 

 
 
 

Bill was an inspiration to everyone at the 
Association. He always encouraged people to 
do their best and he would remind them of the 
mistakes of the past to make sure they were 
not repeated. He was totally committed to the 
Gorbals community. 

He lived to see the Gorbals transformed as a 
result of his work, watching the small committee 
of likeminded people with no houses in 1989 
develop into a community landlord with over 
2500 social rented properties and nearly 100 
staff members. It pleased him to see each new 
build add to the regeneration of the area, and 
saw the Association collect over 20 major 
Scottish and UK design awards for our homes. 

Bill was proud of the scale and quality of what 
has been achieved, but there is still work to be 
done. We will continue to rebuild and regenerate 
the area that he loved and dedicated himself 
to with the same spirit and enthusiasm as he 
displayed over almost three decades with us. 

We can never thank Bill enough for the 
contribution he made.

Cumberland Street
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Key Projects
We have continued to make progress with our development 
activities in 2016/17, starting on site with key projects involving both 
improvements to existing homes and new housing developments. 

Laurieston 
Laurieston continues to transform as work 
progresses to build new homes and improve 
the environment and surrounding area. 

Properties 
March 2017 saw work begin on our Laurieston 
Phase 1C development, situated at the Old 
Gorbals Parish Church site at Eglinton Toll. 
This represents the 3rd phase of new housing 
in the Laurieston area and will bring an 
additional 55 homes into the neighbourhood. 
There will be 46 flats for social rent, including 
wheelchair accessible housing, and a further 
9 properties available for sale under a Shared 
Equity scheme. The project is scheduled to be 
completed in early 2018. 

We took handover of 39 mid-market rent 
properties on Bedford Street and Stirlingfauld 
Place in June 2016. This project provides rented 
housing at affordable prices that fall between 
typical low cost social housing and expensive 
private sector rents. This project, which is 
run by our subsidiary New Gorbals Property 
Management, has proved popular, and recently 
won the Scottish Design Award for Best 
Affordable Housing 2017.

In May 2016, the multi-storey blocks at 5 and 17 
Norfolk Court were successfully demolished by 
controlled explosives. We were very grateful for 
the cooperation of all residents on the day of the 
demolition. The site clearance was completed in 
early 2017 and the area will now form part of the 
new development area in Laurieston. 

Environment
Environmental improvement works are 
planned for Wellcroft Place, Cavendish Place 
and Eglinton Court, further linking the older 
housing stock with the new buildings. These 
works are due to begin in August 2017, and will 
include upgrades to paths, roads and planting. 
These changes should help to enhance the 
overall look of the area, while also helping to 
make the streets more secure and private from 
the main roads.

Project Description

No. of 
Housing 
Units

Progress at  
31st March 2017 Completion

Former Gorbals Parish Church 
site (Laurieston 1C)

55 flats forming the gateway into 
the first phase of the Laurieston 
regeneration

55 On Site Spring 2018

Laurieston Environmental 
Improvements

Environmental improvements around 
Eglinton Court and the Wellcroft 
Place/ Cavendish Place/Surrey St/
Pollokshaws Road area

- On Site Spring 2018

Laurieston Phase 1B Flats and Houses for  
Mid-Market rent

39 Complete May 2016

Demolition of 5-17  
Norfolk Court

Demolition and site clearance of the 
multi-storey blocks at  
5 and 17 Norfolk Court

276 Complete May 2016

Riverside Multi-storeys  
District Heating

Installation of a gas fired district 
heating system to all flats within the 
4 blocks

308 On Site Spring 2018

Sandiefield Housing  
and Office

New housing and a  
new build office

28 Grant Approved Winter 2018

Caledonia Road multi-storey Improvements to be made to the Link 
building and landscaping

- Design Complete Spring 2018

Riverside door entry system Door entry systems to be  
fitted to deck access buildings in the 
Riverside area

- Design Complete Spring 2018

Development Activity
Our key achievements during the year were:

>  Commencing on site with Laurieston 1C development, which will provide 46 rented 
homes and 9 homes for sale under a shared equity scheme. 

>  Appointing the contractor and starting on site with the district heating project at 
the Riverside multi storey blocks. 

>  Completing the demolition of 5 and 17 Norfolk Court.

>  Obtaining grant funding approval for our new housing project at Sandiefield.

Laurieston Phase 1C
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New Investment in Gorbals 
During 2016/2017 we invested a further £ 5,486,574 in new housing and housing modernisation 
within the Gorbals. This brings our total investment in the area to over £140M. 

The table below shows a comparison in the level of 
investment made by the Association in the last three years 
and the planned investment in 2017/18. Grant funding was 
significantly below the level anticipated, principally because 
of delays to the new housing developments in Laurieston.

Gorbals Street
We have been working closely with Glasgow City Council 
to develop an improvement strategy for Gorbals Street. 
Our ambition is for the street to become a local high street 
area, serving the needs of those who live here instead of 
being used as a transport corridor for the city centre. 

As part of this strategy the landscaped site at the corner 
of Gorbals Street and Cleland Street has benefitted from 
environmental improvements, and the railway arches 
have been occupied with a range of arts projects. We will 
continue to encourage the development of this area, aimed 
at bringing the arches into full use as shops, cafes, offices, 
studios and other facilities. 

The Citizens Theatre has now secured funding for its 
exciting redevelopment project, which will include dramatic 
changes to the building and its façade on the street.

Urban Union will soon be starting work on their development 
of housing for sale along Bedford Street, which will also 
see the creation of a new park space. Southside Housing 
Association will also be developing the old British Linen Bank 
building on the corner of Gorbals Street and Bedford Lane. 

We aim to capitalise on this series of improvements 
to Gorbals Street in our plans to make the area a new 
destination for locals and visitors. 

Riverside District Heating Project
The Association appointed SSE Contracting 
to carry out the final design and installation of 
the district heating to the 308 flats within the 
Riverside high rise blocks.

This major project will bring efficient central 
heating to the Riverside flats including 
providing hot water on demand. The project 
will also replace the cold water system with a 
new, pressurised system, improving the water 
pressure in the multi-storey blocks. 

Installing this new heating system is complex, 
as work includes fitting new pipework 
throughout all four multi-storey blocks as well 
as building new plant rooms for each block. A 
new boiler house has also been constructed 
on the site. Work has been progressing 
steadily since October 2016, and is due to be 
completed in spring 2018. 

Our Tenant Liaison Team has been working 
closely with residents during the project and 
the team members are very grateful for the 
patience, cooperation and assistance shown 
by those who have been disrupted. Our team 
have also been able to help tenants with other 
issues such as minor repairs or referrals to 
other services during their visits. 

Sandiefield 
We have now received funding approval for a 
new housing development on the site of the 
demolished Sandiefield multi-storey block. 
This development of 28 properties for social 
rent is due to start in autumn 2017, and will 
sit alongside the new Health Centre and our 
proposed new office development. These 
three developments will reinforce the existing 
shopping street and help to maintain Crown 
Street as the heart of Hutchesontown.

£12,100,000

£6,526,389£6,711,925

£5,388,075

£4,137,494

£2,388,895

£5,486,574

£1,648,329

£3,838,244

2014|2015 
(actual)

2015|2016 
(actual)

2016|2017 
(actual)

2017|2018 
(estimated)

£14,500,000

£9,150,000

£5,350,000

 Total
 New Gorbals H.A. Funding
 Grant

Old Rutherglen Road 
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Housing Stock
Total Rented Housing Stock  
at 31st March 2017 – 2501 

 1 Apt 19 
 2 Apt 860 
 3 Apt 1268 
 4 Apt 296 
 5+ Apt 58

Additional Services
In addition to our social rented stock,  
the Association:

>  Provides a factoring service to 1675 owner 
occupiers throughout the Gorbals area. 

>  Owns and manages 63 mid-market rent 
properties through our subsidiary company 
New Gorbals Housing Association. 

>  Owns and maintains 2 Care Units catering for 
the needs of 16 elderly residents. These units 
are managed by the Mungo Foundation. 

>  Lets 8 lock-ups which are located in Laurieston. 

2501

Housing List
The demand for housing in 
Gorbals continues to be high with 
another 846 people applying to be 
rehoused with us this year. On the 
31st March 2017 we had a total of 
2624 people on our Housing List.

As our turnover is so low, with only 173 
properties available to be let out this year, 
it is clear from the high number of people 
on our Housing List that we do not have 
enough homes for social rent to meet the 
demand. During 2016/17 we continued to 
offer applicants a Housing Options interviews 
so that they could access the information 
they needed to help them find suitable 
accommodation, and help them to understand 
their chances of being housed in the area. 

Although the main demand from our housing 
and transfer lists are for 1 and 2 bedroom 
properties, a significant number of people 
are looking for larger homes. This is a major 
challenge for us, as we have a much lower 
percentage of larger homes overall, and 
experience lower turnover. This can result in 
both Housing List and Transfer List applicants 
waiting for a long time, often years, before being 
offered a property with 3 or more bedrooms.

Equalities
Of the 2624 applicants on our Housing List up 
to the 31st March 2017, 956 were from non-
white households. This represents 36% of our 
housing list and demonstrates that Black and 
Minority Ethnic applicants can easily access 
our services.

100 McNeil Street

Demand for house sizes from the Housing and Transfer Lists

6 1
Housing List Transfer List

1168 108
590 126
332 77
199 17

2295 329

 1 Apt   2 Apt   3 Apt   4 Apt   5+ Apt

TOTAL: 2624
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Estimated and Actual Allocations: 2015/2016

Category
Estimated  
% of lets 

Estimated  
no. of lets

Actual  
% of lets

Actual  
no. of lets

Homeless referrals 35% 52 30% 52

Housing list 35% 52 47% 75

Transfer list 24% 36 18% 32

Special Let 5% 8 7% 12

Syrian refugee programme 1% 2 1% 2

Total 100% 150 100% 173

Allocations: 2016/2017

Category

Property Type

Totals1apt 2apt 3apt 4apt 5apt

Homeless referrals 3 28 19 2 0 52

Housing list applicants 1 26 47 1 0 75

Transfer  list applicants 0 13 14 4 1 32

Special Lets 0 5 7 0 0 12

Syrian refugee programme 0 0 2 0 0 2

Total 4 72 89 7 1 173

Allocation & Re-Let Performance 
This year our turnover of properties rose slightly, from last year’s 6.2% 
to 6.9% of our total stock. We continue to have a very stable tenant 
population with most people happy to stay in their homes in Gorbals.  

A high number of properties that became 
available throughout the year were within the 
Riverside and Caledonia Road multi-storey 
blocks. The flats made up 39% of all stock 
that we allocated last year, with 61% spread 
throughout all our other developments in  
the Gorbals.

Every year we write an Annual Lettings Plan in 
which we estimate the number of properties we 
will need to let and we set targets for housing 
people from each category. 

The table below shows the targets that we set 
for 2016/17 compared to the actual numbers 
for the year. The actual number of lets was 
considerably higher than we had predicted. 

Although the number of allocations from the 
Housing List category was considerably higher 
than our Letting Plan target, both the Transfer 
List and Homeless Referrals were below target. 

We missed our target for homeless referrals 
this year due to a three month period in which 
Glasgow City Council was unable to respond 

to our requests for referrals for 3 apartment 
properties. At that point there was no demand 
in the Gorbals from homeless applicants. This 
lack of referrals for 3 apartments impacted 
upon our ability to meet our target as this type 
of property makes up more than half of our 
overall stock. 

There are a number of reasons the target was 
not achieved for the Transfer List. In many 
cases existing tenants were looking for specific 
house types, sizes or areas that were not 
available. However, in some cases tenants had 
no housing need and, as a result of this, offers 
were made to the Housing List instead. 
  
Special Lets 

The Special Lets category takes into account 
the small percentage of properties we allocate 
for exceptional or unforeseen circumstances 
throughout the year. This is in place for people 
who may not be able to access housing through 
the normal allocation procedures, but require 
to be moved urgently.  

Syrian Refugee Programme

Our committee agreed to support the Syrian 
Refugee Programme announced by the 
UK Government in September 2015. The 
programme has cross party political support 
and the backing of the Scottish Government. 
Our contribution to the Syrian refugee 
programme is to provide 5 properties over 
five years and to date we have assisted in the 
rehousing of two families.

This table provides a breakdown of property 
sizes of the 173 lets made during 2016/2017, 
and their allocation to each category. 

Empty property re-let 
performance
During 2016/2017 we took an average of 14 
calendar days to re-let properties after they 
became vacant. This is 2 days more than our 
business plan target of 12 days. Although this 
is a very challenging target, we recognise that 
reducing the length of time properties lie 
empty demonstrates good performance, allows 
us to maximise rental income and helps keep 
rental charges to a minimum. 

The Scottish Average for re-letting properties 
in 2015/16 was 34 calendar days. 
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Welfare Rights
New Gorbals Housing 
Association continues to 
help our tenants navigate 
the benefits system

Our Welfare Rights Officers help our 
tenants to navigate the benefits system 
and access other funding. In 2016/17 they 
helped to secure £2.1 million in additional 
income for our tenants. 

In the last four years a total of 

£5.2 million 
has been brought into the area 
by our Welfare Rights Officers. 

Rent Management
Our Rent Management Team’s priority 
is to work with our tenants to keep 
arrears to a minimum. We can agree 
affordable payment plans to help our 
tenants to stay in their homes if they 
are struggling to pay their rent.

The Association is organising itself to deal with the 
challenges of welfare reform. We have reviewed our 
rent management policy and procedures, reorganised 
our teams and have two full-time Welfare Rights 
Officers now permanently employed to support  
local people.

The Association is operating in a financial climate 
where tenants are facing increasing household 
costs without a rise in income to meet them. In this 
challenging context our gross arrears remain relatively 
low at 5.8%. 

We have a firm but fair approach to agreeing payment 
arrangements which ensures current and prospective 
tenants are supported to manage and sustain their 
tenancies. Rent statements are issued annually to our 
tenants. At every opportunity our tenants are being 
reminded that their rent is due to be paid one month in 
advance. We ask those in arrears to make small regular 
payments towards their rent accounts on top of their 
monthly or four weekly rent payments.

Rent Increase
It is our policy to increase our rents each year  
based on the Retail Price Index (RPI) at September 
plus 1%. 

This is what we estimate will be required to meet 
the cost of managing and maintaining our housing, 
repaying loans and continuing to build new housing  
to fit the needs of those on our waiting lists.

The RPI at September 2016 was 2%. Taking into 
consideration that many of our tenants are on low 
incomes, it was felt that a 3% increase would be too 
high. Instead, a rent increase of 2.5% was proposed.  
A lower increase than this could have had a major 
impact on the services we provide to tenants. 

All tenants were asked to give their feedback on 
the proposed rent increase during the winter of 
2016/17. A total of 136 tenants responded to 
our questionnaire, with the majority of feedback 
indicating that the 2.5% rent increase proposed  
was reasonable. The Management Committee 
listened to the feedback and, after discussion,  
agreed to apply the 2.5% increase for 2017/18. 

Our rent increase for the 2017/18 financial year 
was comparable to other landlords in Glasgow’s 
Southside, with Southside Housing Association 
and Thistle Housing Association also agreeing 2.5% 
increases. Glasgow Housing Association applied a 
2.4% increase, while Govanhill was higher at 3%. 

Apsley Place 
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Tenant Panel
Our dedicated Tenant Panel members work 
hard to help us improve the way we consult with, 
and provide information to, our customers. 

The panel’s work this year has included giving feedback 
and guidance on several important publications, such 
as our new Tenant Handbook and the Annual Report 
to Tenants. They have also continued their work on the 
information we give and the methods used when we carry 
out our rent increase consultation. 

In addition to the Tenant Panel, there are also some 
community councils and local residents groups in our 
neighbourhoods. 

> Laurieston Community Council  
> Hutchesontown Community Council  
> Hutchesontown Area Association  
> Waterside Residents Association  
> Crown Street Residents Association  
> Laurieston Estate Action Group

Consultation & Engagement
During 2016/2017 the Association’s activities involved high levels 
of engagement with our residents and the local community. 

Rent Consultation 
We aim to connect with as many of our tenants as 
possible when it comes to our annual rent consultation. 

Our annual ‘Your Rent’ newsletter was posted to all of 
our tenants in November 2016. This newsletter included 
information on the proposed rent increase of 2.5%, how 
we compare to other local landlords, and a consultation 
questionnaire for tenants to fill out and return. 

Housing Officers were out knocking doors in order to 
speak to people about the proposed increase, and to 
ask them what they think. This activity generated the 
majority of the feedback we received. Of those who 
spoke to us, 98.5% were satisfied with how we consult 
on and give information about the annual rent increase. 

Following the Management Committee’s review of the 
feedback received we issued a further newsletter to 
tenants in February 2017 explaining how we came to 
our final decision on the level of increase applied. 

Annual Report to Tenants Consultation
Our Annual Report to Tenants is created with the help 
of our Tenant Panel. The panel choose which subjects 
are covered, how the information is displayed, and 
elements of the design. 

The report is posted out to all tenants, and includes a 
questionnaire asking for their views on the report and 
what else they would like to see included. This year we 
also held an event for our tenants to come along and 
chat with our staff in person about the report and other 
key issues. 

Caledonia Road Link Building 
Improvements
The Development Team held an open session in February 
2017 with residents of 305 and 341 Caledonia Road 
multi-storey blocks. Further landscaping and weather 
shelters are planned for the link building between the two 
blocks, and tenants were asked to share their views on 

the plans. Our Maintenance Team were also there to give 
people a choice for the new flooring that will be installed 
on landings within the buildings. 

Riverside Door Entry Systems
In order to make homes in the Riverside area more 
secure, we are planning to install door entry systems in 
key places. This includes Commercial Road, and upper 
landings in Commercial Court and Waddell Court 
maisonettes. Open sessions were held at the end of 
November 2016 to discuss the plans with residents, 
and take on board any ideas and comments that 
they had. This project is now progressing through the 
planning and procurement stage. 

Laurieston Environmental 
Improvements
Residents were consulted on plans for improving their 
outside spaces in Wellcroft Place, Cavendish Place and 
Eglinton Court. All residents were sent a news bulletin 
about the planned changes, and invited to open sessions 
to give their views on the proposals. As a result of the 
feedback, changes have been made to the plans. Work 
will begin on the site in early autumn this year. 

Community Events
In addition to our consultations, we hold a number of 
events throughout the year for local people to enjoy. 
We aim to make these events fun and affordable, and 
whenever possible provide free snacks and activities. 

This year, we once again held our Christmas Lights 
Switch On in Crown Street to compliment the 
Christmas Fair. Our annual Halloween disco also 
continues to be popular with the local children. 
We also added a summer event in August 2017 for 
families before the school term started. The aim of 
this event was to provide a fun day for local people 
at the end of the summer period, with Gorbals Fair 
taking place each June.

Consultation Register
The Consultation Register is a list of residents 
who have expressed an interest in getting 
more involved in the community, or who wish 
to receive more information about events. 

This register is open to anyone in the area who wishes to 
join, and the members receive updates about consultations, 
focus groups and other activities they may wish to be 
involved in. 

We actively promote the Consultation Register during 
all other consultations, as well as inviting people to join 
through our newsletters and website. This year’s rent 
consultation was successful in growing the membership  
of the Consultation Register.

Girl with Rucksack, 
Cumberland Street
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Learning from Complaints
We want to make it as easy as possible for people to give us 
feedback, and to let us know when they are unhappy with the 
service they have received. Our Complaints Handling Procedure 
helps us to make things right when they have gone wrong. 

Like all Housing Associations, we manage the 
complaints we receive in line with the Scottish 
Public Service Ombudsman (SPSO) Model 
Complaints Handling Procedure. This is a two 
stage process that is designed to streamline 
the complaints procedure and resolve issues as 
quickly as possible. 

Minor complaints are dealt with at Stage 1, 
with the customer receiving a full response to 
the complaint in no more than 5 working days. 
Serious complaints are dealt with at Stage 2 
of the Complaints Handling Procedure, with 

the customer receiving a full response from 
a member of senior management in no more 
than 20 working days. Complaints dealt with at 
Stage 1 can also be escalated to Stage 2 if the 
customer is unhappy with the initial response. 

The table below shows how many complaints 
we received in 2016/17 at each stage of the 
Complaints Handling Procedure. It also gives 
an indication of how many of these complaints 
were upheld by us, and how well we performed 
against SPSO timescales.

Scottish Public  
Service Ombudsman
We have been using the SPSO Complaints 
Handling Procedure for four years.

A comparison across the last three year’s shows that the overall number 
of complaints received has risen in 2016/17, with Stage 1 complaints up 
by 17 compared to the previous year. This rise can be attributed in part 
to more efficient logging of these complaints following staff training 
sessions. There has also been a number of minor complaints in relation 
to ongoing work to install district heating in the Riverside multi-storey 
blocks, which we understand has been disruptive. 

The number of serious complaints we receive has gone down over the 
past three years, with 26 Stage 2 complaints logged in 2016/17. 

If a customer remains unhappy with our response to a complaint at 
Stage 2, they have the right to ask the SPSO to investigate. We had two 
complaints investigated by the Scottish Public Service Ombudsman 
in 2016/17. In these instances the SPSO agreed with our findings and 
outcomes regarding the cases, and the complaints were not upheld.Minor Complaints 

(Stage 1)
Serious Complaints 
(Stage 2)

No. % No. %

Equalities related 0 3

Other 69 23

Total 69 26

Responded to in full 69 100% 26 100%

Upheld 40 58% 18 69%

Responded to within SPSO timescales 67 91% 24 92%

190

2014/2015
 88.4%  57.9%

81

2015/2016
 90.1%  51.9%

85

2016/2017
 95.8%  61.0%

  Completed within  
SPSO timescales

 Complaints Upheld 

Hutchesontown 
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A Thriving Place
We are committed to working with the 
community to be creative and innovative in 
supporting the Gorbals’ Thriving Place Initiative. 

As the local hub organisation for this Community Planning 
Partnership scheme, we have been busy working with our 
local residents and partner organisations to help them 
to develop their community using and building on the 
resources available in the local area. 

Our Community Co-ordinator has been busy making links 
with local people, groups and colleagues in the public and 
voluntary sectors to help the community come together 
to share resources, experience and skills. The growing 
Thriving Breakfast forum ensures that workers from across 
the voluntary and public sectors have an opportunity 
to collaborate and share ideas, and now has over 100 
members signed up. 

The Thriving Place Research Specialist appointed by 
ourselves and the Glasgow Centre for Population Health 
spent time getting to know local people, groups and 
clubs over their 18 months in post, and has developed a 
Monitoring Framework for the area based on the ideas and 
priorities of local people identified during this time. 

This work has led to five community based indicators of 
progress for Gorbals Thriving Place which are as follows:

>  Gorbals residents have a better understanding of what 
activities take place in Gorbals;

>  Gorbals residents have wider social networks; 

>  Gorbals residents feel they belong to the local area;

>  Gorbals residents feel that they can influence and control 
decisions which affect them in their community and 
personal lives;

>  Gorbals residents trust people in their area and feel 
trusted by them.

Spirit of the Gorbals
Spirit of the Gorbals was set up after the Gorbals community was awarded 
a £250,000 resource budget as part of Spirit 2012’s ‘Fourteen’ project to 
celebrate the legacy of the Commonwealth Games. 

This budget is managed by a panel of local 
people, with the support of Foundation 
Scotland and New Gorbals Housing 
Association. The panel oversee the distribution 
of this budget among the local area.

The Spirit of the Gorbals panel members are 
now into their last stretch of the initial three 
years of the project. Since forming in 2015, 
they have supported a total of 80 projects 
within the Gorbals community. An impressive 
43 of these projects have been supported 
through Sparks grants, a funding stream 
available for local people and unconstituted 
groups to apply for up to £500. Sparks grants 
go towards supporting grassroots activities, 

helping people to turn their ideas for the 
community into a reality. 

Local organisations have also benefitted from 
Spirit funding this year, with Get Set grants of 
£5000 being awarded to support children’s 
activities during the summer holiday through 
The Barn (Crossroads Youth and Community 
Association), and to help the Way to Go Café 
celebrate their 21st birthday with an event for 
the kids. 

Funding is currently being sought to sustain the 
great work of the Spirit of the Gorbals Panel 
beyond the original December 2017 end date.

Old Rutherglen Road and  
Caledonia Road Multi-Storey

Gorbals Fair 
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What’s Going On Locally?
We have been working with other local organisations to make sure Gorbals residents 
are more involved and better informed. 

New local sharing platform Go 
Get Gorbals launched in June 
2017. This website aims to make 
it as easy as possible to bring 
people together to start local 
projects, build connections and 
share resources. Those who find 
it difficult to get online won’t 
be left out as key organisations, 
including New Gorbals Housing 
Association and Gorbals Library, 
will be able to post and find things 
on their behalf and supply relevant 
information for projects. 

The Gorbals Market piloted in 
August 2016 and ran several times 
throughout the year. The idea for 
the market sprung from a need 
for more choice in the area when 
it comes to affordable, healthy 
produce. The emphasis on the 
market is local goods, from fresh 
bread and vegetables, to local 
crafters showing their skills. The 
market has grown over the last 
year into a vibrant pop up event, 
taking place in different locations 
across Gorbals. We will develop 
the market further over the 
course of 2017/18. 

We had a fun filled community 
day at the beginning of August at 
the Gorbals Get Together. This 
free event was delivered by New 
Gorbals Housing Association, 
along with partner agencies 
including The Barn Community 
Centre, Link Up and Glasgow 
Sport. Local people from all over 
the area were invited to come 
along and join our staff members 
to share some free food, have 
a look at the market, and get 
involved with games and activities. 

Gorbals Get TogetherGorbals Market

Gorbals Fun Run 
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The results show that we exceeded our target figures and achieved an 
overall figure of 98% for response times during 2016/2017. 

Reactive Repairs Tenant Satisfaction
After a repair is carried out we ask tenants how satisfied 
they are with the service provided. This year 3,167 of 
9,475 tenants asked completed a questionnaire. 99% of 
these tenants were satisfied with the repairs process.

When reporting a repair how satisfied were you with how quickly your enquiry was dealt with?

11 3 19611 2946

Once the repair was recorded how satisfied were you with the information given?

11 4 18813 2951

How satisfied were you with the conduct of the contractor(s) when they were in your home?

11 1 1629 2984

Once the repair was completed how satisfied were you with the quality of the work?

12 1 1609 2985

Thinking of the complete repairs process, from contacting New Gorbals Housing 
Association to completion of the works, how satisfied are you with our repairs service?

11 2 18015 2959

 Very Dissatisfied  Fairly Dissatisfied  Neither  Fairly Satisfied  Very SatisfiedRight First Time
We aim to complete non-
emergency reactive repairs 
on a ‘right first time’ basis.

This means they should be 
completed: 

> within our target timescale

>  without need for further 
appointments. 

This is a requirement laid  
out in the Scottish Social  
Housing Charter. 

This year we carried out 8199 
repairs in total for our social 
rented stock, with 8034  
recorded as ‘right first time’. 

Factored Properties 
We carried out 629 reactive 
repairs to factored properties 
during 2016/17. 

We use the same challenging 
target figures for these jobs and 
we are pleased to report that 
we achieved 97% within target 
response time for all categories.

This is why we set challenging targets for reacting to repairs. We are 
pleased to report that we have exceeded our targets for both Urgent 
and Routine repairs, and also met our ambitious target of 99% for 
Emergency repairs. 

The table shows the targets set for completing reactive repairs within the 
response times set for 2016/2017 and our actual performance for the 
year for tenanted properties. This table also details the actual number of 
reactive repairs carried out to our housing stock during 2016/2017.

Reactive Repairs 
A reliable and fast repairs service is a 
priority for us and our tenants. 

Repair Type No. of Repairs No. on Time % on Time Target response 
time 2016/2017

Emergency 899 894 99% 99%

Urgent 3,199 3,134 98% 97%

Routine 4,101 4,006 98% 97%

Total 8,199 8,034 98%

Repair Type 2014/2015 2015/2016 2016/2017

Emergency 95% 97% 99%

Urgent 99% 99% 98%

Routine 98% 98% 98%

Total % on Time 98% 98% 98%

Target | Actual

              Emergency  
4 Hours | 1.8 Hours

              Non-Emergency 
10 Days | 4.7 Days

98%

of our repairs were 
‘right first time’
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Kitchen Replacement 
Programme 
During 2016/2017 we replaced 13 
kitchens in Hayfield Court. 

Tenants were invited to view samples of different kitchen unit 
worktops, doors and handles before making their choices. 

11 tenants completed the satisfaction survey after the works 
had been completed. All of the tenants who responded to 
the survey were satisfied with the works, and rated their 
new kitchens as good or excellent. 

Medical Adaptations 
In 2016/17 we received 47 social work 
referrals for medical adaptations. 

We were able to access funding of £181,583 in grant 
funding to carry out these 47 adaptations and support our 
tenants and their families to live in and enjoy their homes to 
their full extent. 

This was possible due to the funding provided by the 
Scottish Government through Glasgow City Council.

Cyclical Maintenance 
During 2016/2017 we continued our 
cyclical maintenance work to keep 
homes safe and comfortable. 

Gas Servicing
In 2016/17 all boilers on our annual Gas Servicing 
Programme were serviced by qualified gas engineers. 

This is a major annual undertaking that required cooperation 
from our tenants to help keep their homes safe. 

Gutter Cleaning 
During the year we carried out 26 gutter cleanings at 
tenanted and factored properties. 

Legionella Testing
Legionella testing was carried out for all properties that 
have a common storage tank water supply. 

Replacement Front Doors 
As part of the Association’s planned 
maintenance programme for 2016/17, 
some main door properties in Pine Place, 
Old Rutherglen Road and Benny Lynch 
Court received replacement house doors.

The new doors were sourced from Glasgow-based supplier 
Russell Timber and manufactured to replicate the existing 
doors. This meant that the replacements continued to 
compliment the architecture of the building and fit into the 
style of the area.

Hutchesontown Court 
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Surplus and Reserves
Our surplus for the year to  
31st March 2017 was £2,112,814 
(2016: £1,883,060).

Money Spent
The following table shows how we spent each £1 of rented income 
received during the year 2016/2017 and 2015/2016.

Income and Expenditure
The tables below summarise the Association’s income and expenditure 
for the year ended 31st March 2016 and 31st March 2017.

Income 2016/2017 (£) 2015/2016 (£) 

Rent 10,280,249 10,152,091

Factoring 785,304 944,770

Other Income 2,485,326 2,696,397

Interest Receivable 126,302 90,821

Gain on Sale of Fixed Assets 123,752 105,923

Total Income  13,800,933 13,990,002

Expenditure 2016/2017 (£) 2015/2016 (£) 

Rented Accommodation 9,110,601 9,840,893

Factored Accommodation 756,928 932,427

Loan Costs 1,407,562 1,415,560

Other Costs 386,028 450,062

Pension loss/(gain) 27,000 (532,000)

Total Expenditure 11,688,119 12,106,942

Balance of Comprehensive Income Previously gain or loss 2,112,814 1,883,060

The Association’s reserves have  
increased from £23,655,590 to 

£25,768,405

DEBT REPAYMENT

19p | 18p
MANAGEMENT

24p | 21p
INSURANCE

4p | 4p

FUTURE CAPITAL REPLACEMENTS

20p | 9p
SERVICE COSTS

14p | 17p
REPAIRS/RENEWALS

19p | 31p
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Looking Forward
The outlook for 2017/18...

Brexit
The economic effects of Brexit have still to be fully 
realised and the Association will address these as and 
when these arise.

The Association has a government backed loan with 
the European Investment Bank (EIB). We have a 
guarantee from the EIB, that Brexit will have no 
effect on this loan or its long term interest rate,  
which is fixed for 30 years at 2.225%.

Energy Prices
Energy prices will continue to increase. During 2018 
the Association’s fixed term energy deal will come to 
an end and we will be looking to tender these supplies.  
We will speak to our energy consultants in relation to 
minimising any increase there may be. 

Interest Rates
With rising inflation there is an increasing risk of 
interest rates increasing over the shorter term.  
The Association is less exposed to interest rate 
increases with over 70% of its borrowing on 
fixed rates.  The Association will seek to protect 
our variable rate loans from increases in interest 
payments and to receive the highest interest rates 
available on our deposits, whilst protecting the  
cash assets of the organisation. Stirlingfauld Place
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Committee & Staff
Committee

Linda Malone – Chairperson
Kirsten Adams-Mackenzie – Vice Chairperson
Jean Miller – Secretary

Aaron Reilly
Bill Sharkey (deceased November 2016)

Catherine Docherty
Debra Nixon
Eddie Bradley 
Iain McCreaddie
Liz Peden
Raymond Shannon
Sandra Cameron
Shahila Mandaniya
Thomas Smart

Senior Management Team 

Fraser Stewart – Director
Norman Fitzpatrick – Depute Director
Kirsty Fotheringham – Head of Housing
Linda Anderson – Head of Corporate Development
Mary Reilly – Head of Finance and Administration 
Simon Metcalfe – Head of Development 

Finance & Admin

Amanda Irwin – Finance Manager
Gillian Cameron – Factoring Finance Officer
Kerry Newton – Factoring Finance Assistant (left 
March 2017)
Annemarie Bordone – Factoring Finance Assistant 
(started March 2017)

Coleen Nimmo – Finance Assistants  
Joe Orr – Finance Assistant  
Maureen Cherry – Finance Assistant 
Jennifer Crocock – Office Manager
Gayle Carswell – Administrator
Meena Saleh – Receptionist
Elaine McCue – Receptionist
Sylvia Welch – Receptionist

Development

Margaret Logan – Development Manager
Liz Battersby – Senior Development Officer
Julie Macfarlan – Development Officer
Julie McQuade – Development Officer  
Margaret Fitzpatrick – Development Officer

Housing Management

Elaine Gunn – Area Housing Manager  
Julie O’Rourke – Area Housing Manager  
Winnie Bauld – Area Housing Manager
Yvonne Rooney – Area Housing Manager (left 
October 2016)

HOUSING OFFICERS:
Carolanne Rafferty
Catherine Athmani
Collette Amato
Darren Clark
John Edmiston 
Lee Craigon
Liz Walker
Michelle O’Donoghue
Morag Thomson
William Lanigan

Tricia Reed – Property Management Officer 
Linda Foy – Welfare Rights Officer
Ryan Beattie – Welfare Rights Officer
Aileen Murphy – Housing Assistant
Lianne Brown – Housing Assistant
Lisa Crawford – Housing Assistant 
Mary Aitchison – Housing Assistant (retired 
December 2016)
Nazia Rafiq – Housing Assistant
Alan McConnell – Estate Services Officer 
Anthony Hale – Estate Services Officer 
Gerald Reilly – Estate Services Officer 
William Blakely – Estate Services Officer
Alexander Duff – Neighbourhood Warden 
Allan Boyce – Neighbourhood Warden 
David Burns – Neighbourhood Warden
David Robertson – Neighbourhood Warden 
Ian Welsh – Neighbourhood Warden 
Paul McCulloch – Neighbourhood Warden 
Thomas Drew – Neighbourhood Warden 
 
Communications & Engagement

Christine Rothnie – Communications & 
Engagement Officer
Michael Fullerton – Community Coordinator 
Natalie Terry – Communications Officer

Maintenance

Paul Cowan – Maintenance Manager 
Tracey McCauley – Maintenance Manager
Frazer Inglis – Maintenance Officer
Iain Wylie – Maintenance Officer
James McGuigan – Maintenance Officer 
Margaret Cullen – Maintenance Officer 
Chic Milligan – Landscape Officer 

Debi McCracken – Maintenance Assistant Officer
Rachel Stark – Maintenance Assistant Officer 
A Moyes – Maintenance Assistant 
Lucy Stewart – Maintenance Assistant 
Sarah Callander – Maintenance Assistant 
Pat Coll – Maintenance Assistant (left April 2017)

Reactive Repairs Team

Martin Gaughan – Reactive Repairs Manager 
Davie Robertson – Labourer
Davie Winkler – Electrician 
Eddie Watson – Painter
Jamie MacDonald – Plumber
John Masterton – Joiner
Jon MacDonald – Multi-trade
Mark Daly – Joiner
Martyn Meek – Plumber
Paul McPake – Plumber
Ryan Gaughan – Electrician 
Sandy McKay – Multi-trade
Scott McLauchlan – Joiner
Sebastian Dworak – Painter
Thomas Linnie – Joiner
Willie Beattie – Painter
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Contractors & Consultants
Consultants

Business Cost Consultants
HR+
Jim Harvey Consulting
Research Scotland
Tenant Information Service
Tenant Participation Advisory Service

Tax Advisors

Campbell Dallas
RSM (Formerly Baker Tilly)

Auditors

Baker Tilly (External/Financial)
Quinn Internal Audit Services

Solicitors

MacRoberts
TC Young

Architects

Cormack Gracie
Elder and Cannon
Page/Park

Quantity Surveyors/ 
Project Managers

Armour Construction Consultants
Ewing Somerville Partnership
Lochlie Project Management
Movveo Lift Consultants
Neilson Binnie McKenzie 

Landscape Architects

Ian White Associates
Mike Hyatt Landscape Architects

Construction & Design 
Management Coordinators

Brown and Wallace

Service Engineers

HKA (formerly Cadogan Consultants)
MaxFordham

Structural Engineers

Aecom
AJ Balfour Associates
Harley Haddow

Bankers/Funders

Affordable Housing Finance (European 
Investment Bank)
Bank of Scotland
Nationwide
The House Finance Corporation 

IT

Castleton Technology plc
Clearview Networks
Xeretec (Scotland)

Contractors

Bell Group UK
CAS Contract Cleaning
CCG
City Building
City Technical Services
Chubb Community Care
DCL Joinery and Contractors
ECG
Land Engineering
McTaggart Construction 
Ogilvie Construction 
SCI Communications 
SSE Contracting
Switch 2
The Choke Folk
The Glass Man 
Urban Union 
Video Watchman 

Insurance Consultants

Bruce Stevenson 

Design, Photography and Print

Alisdair Woodburn
Luigi Di Pasquale
Offshoot Design Ltd.

Wider Action 

Assist Social Capital 
Icecream Architecture

Cumberland Street 
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New Gorbals HA is a charity registered in Scotland SC041164
New Gorbals HA is a registered society under the Co-operative 
and Community Benefit Societies Act 2014 No. 2309 RS
Scottish Housing Regulator Registered No. HAL 211
Property Factor Registered No. PF000338

Be Involved
Would you like to help improve your home 
beyond your front door?

If you live in the Gorbals, you can join the 
Association, for life, for £1. This allows you 
to vote at the AGM and be put forward for 
election to the Management Committee. 

Contact our office for an application form.


